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J-Mi oomestic science lecturer Use Cheaper Power

/>Theatres and Concerts I!*u f
!
!•Fcircuit. Is booked as the coming attraction 

at the Star Theatre next week with the 
customary matinees. It is known as 
Charles Robinson's "Crusoe Girls.” and 
should play the banner week of the 
eon. The chorus is composed of twenty- 
five of the prettiest maidens ever gather
ed In a single troupe and they are a mag
net in themselves. Mr. Robinson head a 
cast of experienced and talented come
dians, vocalists and vaudevilllans, and in 
the two burlesques, “The Beauty Trim
mers" and "Solomon the Soldier, each 
member of the company is given ample 
opportunity to shine. Besides Mr. Robin
son, who has long established the 
right to be classed as America's foremost 
funmaker and character comedian, there 
are Ida Emerson and Harry Hills in the 
season's novelty, "The Suffragette Let- 
tercarrler and the Parcel-Post Man," the 
four dancing Harmonists, Bemhart and 
Lee, classy Cabaret girls. Miss Louise 
Mersereaux, who has a sweet voice, and 
last but not least, Freda Lehr, aptly 
named 
Voice."

1 I“Broadway Jones,”, Geo. M. Cohan'/ 
latest play, with Geo. M. Cohan himself 
in the title role and assisted by hlu father 
and mother and the others of the crlgi.. vl 
cast, will come to the Princess Theatre 
next week, with the usual Wednesday 
and Saturday matinees.

"Broadway Jones" is accounted Mr. 
«Johan's best comedy down to date. The 
story of the play tins to do with Jack- 
son Jones (played by Mr. Cohan). Jones 
is an idler who has about reached the 
end of his resources. So desperate has 
he become, in I fact, that he has engaged 
himself to a widow of uncertain age and 
a positive bank account. At thla inter
esting stage he Inherits more than a mil
lion dollars, represented by a patented 
chewing gum business. With the chew
ing gum enterprise-joes a pretty sten
ographer. \ jj

At this pointa trust tries to take hr» 
business away from him. and out of that 
situation and his effo-ts to rid himself 
of the widow of uncertain ag.?, grow sit
uations that are exceedingly funny.

Of course the ending is a happy one, 
but it takes four of the best played far
cical acts that the stage has seen In re 
cent years to clear tin tangle into which 
young Jones' folly plants him.

"Broadway Jones" ts a very funny 
play. It excites the . leartlest laughter, 
but it is honest laughter, the sort that 
one may enjoy wlhout the necers ty uf 
looking apologetically at one’s scat mate. 
But, of course, all Cohan's plays are of 
that sort.
Princess8° °n salc *bis morning at the

I
Some Hydro users are getting as much out of 

*1.00 worth of Hydro power as they used to get out 
of *1.60 spent otherwise. Rarely does K happen that 
we cannot show some cash saving. Always, Hydro 
adds convenience, safety, reliability to manufacturing 
operations. We analyse your power situation and re. 
port, free of charge. Ask ns.

I
eea- iJanuary Breakfasts

EARTIER foods are needed this month -than in any of the other
twelve, for the body muet keep its forces well supplied with warm
blood, secured thru proper nourishment.

Waffles are good at any time, but for a winter morning breakfast 
they seem better than ever. Thin is because they are rich in proteid, a 
well-made waffle batter containing from four to six eggs in each quart.
Besides this waffles are spread with butter and eaten with maple or other 
Syrup, and this makes an almost complete food.

The waffle iron Should fit snugly over the hole in the range top and be The Erect Position
vbry hot, but not smoking, when you start to bake. Hate a mixture of but- _____ « I
ter and lard melted together with whldh to grease the iron. Butter cannot There is no beauty or grace of the
be used alone for this ag it burns so easily; salad oil or compound or clear body that an erect posture cannot
pork dripping is excellent. - heighten, nor ig there single bodily at-

To apply the grease quickly and thoroly to every corner there Is noth- traction«hat will not be marred or ob- 
ing so good as a pastry brush; these are about two inches wide and are set «nîi. LJV1 ufly, S.toop' tbou* 
in rubber so none of the hairs can pull out. ' £nr™,M b°”»nd girls, especially those

Brush both Insides of the waffle Iron and pour about four tablesnoon* I in* the g«nIflgiringeVî5dye^ii?roM
shoulders.
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“The Girl With the Golden

Brush both insides of the waffle iron and pour about four tablespoons lng the 
of batter in. That is, put one tablespoon of batter into each of the four habit of r^Tnd shoulders, 
compartments. Close the iron, count ten slowly, then turn the cakes, count cramping of the rungs and stomach 
fifteen, when they should be brown and crisp.

The fire must be very hot, and there is, necessarily, some smoke ag the PerP®tual menace to health, 
grease from the iron will creep out the edges as the waffles rise and hair» Nobody, it is true, wants to pe round

Gayety Girls.
One of the big features with the "Gay

ety Girls" Company, which comes to the 
Gayety Theatre for the week commenc
ing 'next Monday, is the gingery work of 
the big Broadway Chorus, which offers 
a series of attractive stage ensemble and 
.dancing numbers, which embody all of 
the latest and most popular of the new
fangled dance crazes. It might be of 
interest to note that each individual 
member of the “Gayety Girls" chorus -Is 
a finished solo musician, and one of the 
final march numbers presents the girls 
In military costumes, In which the chorus 
combines itself into one big brass band, 
and furnishes music of harmonious and 
tuneful attractiveness.

In the
THURSDAY, JANUARY 8, 1914that this position induces they carry a ;

grease from the iron will creep out the edges as the waffles rise and bake I „ J 
Wiînï * *5 WiU Carry *h:e OUt> and M the bakin* Progresses there “who n^Tonly^o^toldThlt

Marie Brown has officiated at some delightful waffle breakfasts, in if he will0*™?look"»?*tira other^peopie 
capacity of first cook, and I am pleased to have her recipe to pass to you: instead of imagining that they are

Separate four eggs and whip" up the whites and set these aside. Beat Poking at him. But. while It is as easy
the yolks to a foam and add a pint of milk, two tablespoons of melted but- 88 11 0USht to be unnecessary to preach 
ter, one tablespoon sugar, one teaspoon of salt and three cups of flour sifted aga,nst the habit, the difficulty is to 

When this is a smooth batter fold in the stiff whites of the eze« and *how how the evil may be overcome,
put the whole mixture into a pitcher, as it can be poured onto the waffle jny.thv?f U,.w,roî*’ J;h0
griddle more conveniently from this than from a spoofi i ?AvL.atan*toWard rl*J“tln* u 18 dl®*

Flannel cakes are made emetiy as waffles areTexijept that sour nrilk V ti^lho^eW^wh^
and a teaspoon of eoda is used in place of sweet milk. These cakes are the cause is probably to be found in 
baked on a flat stone griddle or in an omelet

+

"HEART SONGS'

*R»*ENTM *Y
THE TORONTO WORLD

Blanche Ring
There is much 'merest rn.uiife-.ted in 

the appearance of Blanche Ring, one of 
,',s f°renioat singing comediennes, 

at the Alexandra Then*re next week. The 
•eat sale has opened briskly, and it is 
very evident that after tjvo wet ks yf 
phakspere the theatre patrons are eager 
t° wdoomo a musical production.

Mi* Ring will be seen In her new 
musical comedy, “When Claudia Smiles," 

hTer by Anne Caldwell, who 
Yfot® T The Lady of the Slipper" for 
Llale .lapis and Montgomery an'1 Stone. 
From aU reports Miss Ring’s new offer.-, 
lng is not only a big popular hit. but one 
of the liveliest, most laugnable and raosr 
tuneful musical nhows produced for some 
time. Mies Ring enjoys a wide popular
ity the country over, and her wholesome 
tun making, her charming peieonall v 
a?d-ehe^ rare S‘ft ®f singing the 

urî-l dayLf!',« much appreciated.
With a brilliant company, • headed bv 

Conor, and including sixteen of 
Pl2a5way 8 “l??1 stunning show girls 
and dancers. Miss Ring enjoys the best 
support of any feminine musical com-cly 

,U ,le haii,, a half dozen excellent 
songs that set all feet to moving in uni- 

to the rhythm, and the entire audl- 
^cord” «-m, huJnming in delightful 

^,lth., the finger. Altogether 
VV hen Claudia Smiles, to use an ex

pression of the day, "listens well."

Mendelssohn Choir.
The question of the proposed English 

and continental tour of the Mendelssohn 
Choir In 1915 is receiving the attention 
of a number of representative citizens, 
wjio are carefully considering the finan
cial side of this rather huge and most 
important proposition. An illustration 
of the cordial reception which would be 
given the chorus by the most crltlcàl 
elements,' ds indicated by comments In 
the English and German musical press, 
and by formal Invitations to co-operate 
In the concerts of some of the most far 
mous organizations of Britain and otsr. 
many. Amongst these is a proposition 
from the Royal Philharmonic Society of 
London, England, whose concerts are, 
doubtless, as brilliant as any given in 
the world, and whose audiences consist 
mostly of the -leading professional folk of 
London. Co-operation with the Royal 
Philharmonic Society would ensure the 
most brilliant setting to be obtained In 
England. The society two years ago 
celebrated its centenary, and the event 
passed Into history as, one of the most 
significant in the annals of English mu
sic. The hon. secretary, Mr. Stanley 
Hawley, In a -letter to the conductor of 
the Mendelssohn Choir, expressed the 
desire of the officials of the Royal Phil
harmonic for their orchestra to co-oper- 
ftto with the Toronto choir In Beethoven’s 
Choral Symphony, a monumental work, 
which affords a supreme test for both 
Chorus and orchestra, and which Bee
thoven was specially commissioned to 
compose for the Royal Philharmonic So
ciety.

The Toronto committee in charge of 
the details of the proposed tour expect 
soon to be able to report be to the pros
pects of the tour being carried out.

Should Germany be Included in the 
tour, it is possible that plans would be 
completed for co-operation with the far 
mous Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra In 
all the proposed German concerts (Leip
zig, Dresden, Hamburg, Berlin and 
Frankfort). i

our clothing, which hampers the body 
when it does not actually cramp It, 
and continually burdens It with an 
unnatural
weight, we can neither escape from 
the cause in general, nor from the par
ticular form of It In the garb which 
our imperfect civilization prescribes.

Many, Indeed, have been the methods 
suggested to overcome this habit. In 
the minds of some the secret is to keep 
the chin drawn in. This attitude, as 

fBv Vlrainio v.i. \ I “I01® will see by trying it, produces
One» nnnrT = «ü'f v* e"3 a slight raising and rounding of the

gnome n™ vo„ a <*eet. Others would hold the should-
?7*omos are «es squared back and the cheat pro-

haopv thJuhià friend^ ca*°•?m£y Eroded. Either of these rules, if car- 
happythat his friends called him The rl?d outj is nkely to result in an ugly
laugh (no- and «dntrinî^on,^8 alwayfl or Strained posture. In some cases the 
SïïfJî1snt levepuc°“- effort to stand erect merely develops
« k° an awkward bend at the waist, actual-
was ndff«n cnj?Jj t cheerful he I ly pitching the body backward. ‘A
than his share of work * - d m0re mechanical device for securing an

Vnw an» M erect posture is to carry a weight on“Wh^’ am Td «lwav. a ’ the heftd- This is an excellent method,
other» The but not applicable everywhere, and
seem to*1 havet^?met°tnI>™^«fifd t never really unnecessary when one has leam- 

tfmt T ?® „ 1 *uess Cd the art without it.
1 do.5Pm*; Th. Right Way to Stand,

wiîd/itiw Yea’ 1 The truth is, standing erect 1s not a
nf t matter of the shoulders atone, norTh^ nlxt tiZ he w even of the trunk, but of the whole
nrlsed * bod>". from the feet upward. An «erectm d he would y eayl”g JUSt What I posture does not mean that a person 

Th«v were âii , - standing back to a wall shall touch itfor thev h«d nalrer'haa^d'bovf'if^of0, a11 the way up and down. The lines 
bef«^ heard him say that of y,e ar* CUrvea Some backs

After he had said it he was sorry * «tSlrai^Lt"^ Zlra
and wished he hadn’t but it was’tro wmîîd he a v
•ate- They looked at him a minute t” set e S atoo varies To
not I £U;qUlre an ereCt carrta«* 11 18 not ne*

the more they thought the sorrier they

pan.

PALACES FOR THE 
PANAMA EXHIBITION

and badly-distributed
A DAILY STORY FOR 

> CHILDREN V
HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE

■uû»
atyU «d ending jrem prefer. Both books ere on di^y at '* -

40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, *nd 13 Main Street j 
East, Hamilton.

songs

The Happy Gnome7ifty Millions Being Spent on 
Buildings, Decorations 

and Settings. 6 C0J$g” 98C Seem the $2.50 %»
Beautifully bound in rich Maroon cover stamped in gold, artistic into 

daeign, with 16 fall-page portraits of the world’s most famous 
«mguts, and complete dlcdonary c# musics! terms.

It is estimated that the preparations 
for the Panama-Pacific Exposition, to be 
held in San Francisco in 1916, and the 
decoration of the grounds, the buildings 
and the setting of the show, will cost 
*50,000,000, and the exhibits to 
valued at *60,000,000 more.

The exposition grounds include 626 
acres in what is known as the Harbor 
View district of San Francisco. These 
grounds, according to John Barrett's Pan- 
American Bulletin of nteent Issue, include 
part of the United States Military Res. 
ervatlon, the Presidio on one side and 
Fort Mason on the other, and extend two 
miles on the water. They are a half- 
mile wide.

There will be three groups of "pal. 
aces at Harbor View, as one lodks to. 
ward the exposition from the bay. The 
centre group will include fourteen pal- 
aces, to be devoted to general exhibits; 
the left-hand group will comprise the 
concession centre, occupying sixty-five 
a™»' and the right-hand group will ln- 
y.ade the buildings of the states of the 
United States and the pavilions of the 
,°re1*" n,at|on8 rl8ln* upon the slopes of 
the Presidio Reservation.

T.6* maln group of exhibit palaces. 
U!?n l.he barbor for 1600 feet, will 

present the effect almost of a single pal
ace; eight of the buildings will be Joined 

to f°rm almost a huge 
b?zaar- Kour ot the eight butld- 

Lhé eThi face °n San Francisco Bay, and 
the other four will face the hills.
hihi7?Und t,he r«ctangle of the eight ex- 

Palaces will run an outside wall 
aXm,mJe **5* ln height, broken only by 
give aecL.°f|enraanC.i way8' whlch will 
courts and théleth® threve great interlcfr 

« approaches. The groups 
the „„ . ' !ded from north to south ln

great nu'heg8?et?h=OUrti'; wi" be cut Uki 
court in Italian nL ,aHed clty A huge

cour°u au the
l^ldtAht s

î!3? iboS h SFmm
the architecture oM),; /xnd ltt]^lnat,ng 
commemorative"  ̂”°"rateMre T"1 ft a
the Arc de Trlomphe at Paris L'raë 
Mmli» °! K°Ur Scaaone. There will to aofm^ro=,em0rVirerhCh^,,thbe^
"tountod by a'group of" Htatuan' came";

“rnnclvil,zbationa S"°UP rCPrese,ltln8 

Tn ■ thé centre of the court will be a
fmmd ?UnHen. 8arden- w'th benches sur
round mg it, to .neat about 7000 people. In 
this sunken garden will be the groupings
sitvr^and0, da£cin& f|gures, fawns, 
sat) rs and nymphs.

“Bunty Pulls the Strings"
mi,at the present day it 
matters little to newspaper read era 
whether they live In New York. London
fha tK,u-a,iaf00' They are alive to nil
that Is going on. And whenever 
thing exceptional!^ interesting 
the newspapers and 
carry the news to the 
earth, 
more 
cess

6 “ST 68c We the $1.50 Vehm
Wei! bound in plain gram English Cloth, but without tbs portnlt 

gallery of famous singers. v
OUT-OF-TOWN READERS WILL AMI 24c EXTRA FOR POSTAI
“HEART SONGS” T..h.*—*b.°?*witl>••oo11 «oefth*«mg-tr

come arc

any- 
occur#, 

magazines quickly 
»4 - our cornera of the

of w" rFk n<>"a l8<»tcha«tiî>r,Wwhotor field 
ofwork was, until recently, among the
Th^n1 bamele s hl8 tiativc Kcotlnn.1
b?e?h^UTe:,Cdft?o^eUdr,1^tohar^ani?

"OIJuHt to 'km TiItn"" an cnlPl t-alnmrnt 
kill time," and behold, th'-y 

saw Bunty Pulls the Strings " r, ,„
onrethe?r'ratllrn r*,rt1?’ 80 my( n so that 
•torsi? if f"r^,rn to London they talked 
rir^iL The rR8u,t was that an alert 
London manager sent one of his stiff 
to Scotland to Investigate. The reuo - 
was so favorable that a' trial nerform" the®en?5 *lvch. and the .following d^-" 
^he author. Grahatg Moffat, act*- and 
author, was a famous man. When ,i
the8sPameUCed NeW y°lk ü,e sib U

—

V-
The Wne Goose Says

if
\

cessary to assume a military stiffnees, 
as if one had swallowed a ramrod.

— ' W
[DUCTEDgot.Symphony Orchestra.

According to the box office reports late 
last night from Massey Hall, the concert 
of the Toronto Symphony Orchestra to
night will be a record performance. 
Frank S. W’elsman and bis lnstrumentah- 
ists have been working for some time on 
the very difficult program that he is 
giving, and every indication points to it 
that he will record another Important 
step In the history of symphonic music

At last one of them said, "I guess 
we have been naughty to ask you to I 
help us so often and we are all sorry.”

The Happy Gnome looked quite 
happy and said, “I will do anything 
you ask,”

They were all careful to help them- I 1 
selves after that.

- * •* o -.

THE WOES OF
MRS. NEWLYWED

vVry was

I TOD- * \ie'VXS
Tri,oZra.Lned Nur*es Coming to Shea1» Cfuitc the most cha lining 

Lesky * productions is 
newest musical plav 
Nurses," which headlines

of Jesse L. 
to be his 

Trained 
tlie bill at

M.D«aid
“The

mmo EDUCATE 
, FACTE EMPLOYES

Corines, The Brown-Tailed
—T

mÊÊÊÊ., , b

summm
l Scientific Name — Euproctie 

./ sorrhea.
■m

\.,
nIf . 2^f>nHc

ts.tr,ni-Vh0rÎJUBe.war against the !
deadly brown-tailed m 

maritime provinces have alrti 
Invaded, the Invading host h*Va?=!d îhe Eaîtem Sto
•m^«l=Har ?t rlc®truction A 
ëlTttoL ti0n ” now being tomàit* 
all the energy and vlgilanefSto 
be thrown Into the fight, fflï 
Is a tremendous one Ttik a lure to keep ba<£ m 
little uhort of fatal
arJhaiiPlrte rd ’ trae8 thM
arc all those known as de3 
leavto in*1 wi tlu*e that 1088
see there r nter" A* one can it

,,ber® ,s a vast field already i 
lng en°em;Prq4atl0nS of thle

,rTi1.6. nature of the Injury to 1 
l8: Beginning ln the vec ed 

*?dn,& almost, before the first ti 
«•hoots appear from the proteeS 
toaf-shields, even while there are* 
In the "sweHing stage," the gmt 
caterpillars cro at work. Thé ye# 
growth Is literally devoured.

These caterpillars are light brei 
often tawny, and wlis.i full grown,* 
inch and a quarter long. Runtil
down the length of either side Wu 
decoration of white dashes. At 
lower end of the Back are two 
ingly bright red spots. These start* 
angry spots are appallingly dWfil 
live.

Mr;Imm e.i Campaign Being Organized to Aid 
in Prevention of Industrial' 

Disease.

*'» H 4,ns-%Si: :

':"p-sk0Æ
' aM

may no longer be delayed.
ee^Lm<lufa?torie8 are Irritants to dis
eases that are communicable- Em- 
ptoyes In those factories will be per
suaded to make a change if they have 
a communicable disease, and thev win i , .also be instructed 111 Do y°u know of any way to clean
venting their diseuLc brtîîî?'vrV dt'cantersr asked Mrs. Newlywed, 
cuted to othera °g communl- „ “rs- Neighbor ' thought a minute,

All employee having Indnetwoi At. I "why y®8- 1 do. Take smalleases will be told how-to fessen ir^t p e?eS fft.bl°tting paper, roll them up 
rid of their illness - 861 and Put them into the decanter. Nearly

Since 1910 the civic deuartment 2.11 ‘Ï up water “”<1 «hake well,
health I,an gained such control of' P V and ,reflU wlth cold water. and 

communicable diseases that there is 
no longer necessity for getting a site 
for a larger isolation hospital. With 
an extra building for cases of measles 
the present isolation 
meet the

t MIs I *m

Wmmf The demand for new foods was lead
ing to murder because she overheard 
her father «ay they had "canned" two 
rabbits at the factory yesterday.

THK FLONZALEY QUARTET, measures
the «host

liiCShca'.« Theatre next week, featuring |n the city- 
dark & Bergman, two well-known vau- of th(, difficult 
de ville players of more than usual abil- R|c.haiil Strauss
Ry.

The program is composed 
poem for orchestra by 
“Death and Transflgu- 

Sir Edward Elgar's concert G O O P Sration";
overture, "In the South." in which the 

author records his impressions of a visit 
to Italy, and there will be several Wag
ner numbers—the "Siegfried Funeral 
March." from “Gotterdammcrung"; the 
overture to "Flying Dutchman," and the 
ever.popular "Tannhauser" overture. 
There are still a few good locations left, 
which may be had at the Massey Hall 
box office or the Beil Piano Bureau,

The book is by William Le Baron, the 
author of "The Antique Girl," etc., and 
the music by Leo' Edwards, the well- 
known song writer, and the lyrics by 
Blanche Morrill There are seven pleas
ing musical numbers. During the pro
gress of the pieefc many beautiful cos
tumes are shown, the wedding finale be
ing one of the prettiest dressed numbers 
over .mounted on the vaudeville stage. 
Among the musical 
•Humpty Dumpty," "I’ve Had a Lovely 

Time," "1 Can’t Be True." "Wedding 
Bells." etc. The scene of the musical 
comedy is the sun parlor .on the root of 
a private sanitarium in New York city, 
and most elaborately and novclly dcsign-

By GELETT BURGESS

m. 1

, . ifJmQUEBEC COMMISSION ON 
WATERWAYS HAS REPORTED you will find that when dried It will 

be nice and clean”numbers are l:
■jTO MAKE HOME MISSIONS 

A SOCIAL SERVICE POWER
mm&Stated That Harnessing of St 

Maurice River is Recom
mended —Half Million H.P.

QL EBEC, Jan. 7.—(Can. Press.)—The 
provincial waterways commission, of 
winch the Hon. S. N. Parent is president, 
has completed its report, which is now 
before the government.

While no particulars have been 
out as to the recommendations the re
port embodies, ;t is understood that the 
commission, supported by expert ena*- 
neers, favors the harnessing of the 
Maurice River In the viclnltv of r.
wmUmablcy the b.“Vdin* 0f a dam. whirt 
r,0i'oo? w«?°e8lbIe îhe devel°pment ol 
poses aorsc-Power for industrial

AN ITALIAN SINGER 
And Her Last Seng.

hospital will 
requirements of the city.

Henry Wade Hicks of New York 
Addressed Mission Study 

Association.

ed.
The eperial <?xtra attractions for next 

week are Frank Keenan and Company tn*
Richard Harding Davis* one-act play 
‘Blackmail.** 0d. F. Reynard, the ven

triloquist vith a production, and Gus r.„ .. . , ,
Van and Joe Scbenck, the pennant bat- . UVNc1i1,*' , a c^as^ in dates, the 
tery **f sengland^_ of tlie laymen's mission

Included in next wcek'.s bit! arc The James* I‘arish Hail yesterday was 
Murray Sister*. Swan, Dal.- & illal. Han- deferred, and a meeting bf the Mission 
ion Doan and Hanlon, and the Kincto- Study Association, which had also been 

P ‘ arranged for the same hour and place.
held instead. Most of the members of 
tile laymen’s council were present 
Rev R. P. McKay. D.D.. Presbyterian 
foreign mission secretary, presided 
Henry Wade Hicks of New York, gen- 
eral secretary, Addressed the meeting 
on Christian Missions as a Social 
Force. He stated that in the United 
States the .missionary organizations 
were concentrating their study on the 
question of how to make home mission 
effort comprehensively efficient for the 
betterment of social conditions.

Secretary Caskey of the laymen's 
council stated that an early date would 
be selected for the postponed 
of that body.

There are popular eongs
eperas endeared to the hearts of the 
people associated with famous ®Ing- 

The name of "Norma" will al
ways be associated with Giulia Grlsl

Chief Thompson Announces Pm Ualla-? pr'mtl donna' h®™ in isiomotions-lFour LieSants 1 °n’y s,xteen ahc appeare(1 ln
Are Made Captains.

fromTWELVE FIREMEN RAISED
TO A HIGHER STATUS

< O
o

mmIpSS
‘ VA‘:.vX'*aJ;!v.'

1era.
meet- 

council at
Life history of- the caterpillars: 

the middJu of June the caterpillai*,i 
full grown. TYansformatlon 1 
takes place, and the adult moths <* 
out in the second week of July fl 
moths are then white, both male i 
female, but the male moth has * 1 
tuft of brown hairs at the end of 
body, from which comes the W 
brown-tailed moth.

Eg'gs are laid on the under ildojfi 
the leaves, each egg-mass being <*§ ; 
cred with brown half's from the toff j 
on the body of the female. 1

August, the first week, sees I 
hatching of the eggs, and the yon® 
caterpillars have a few days feast»* g 
They then spin up a thick, comp*# - 
tough nest, at the extreme tip» < 
tiny twigs, and hefe If you pW* 
they live cosy and warm, but If j 
creaeingly hungrj", thru the ]
The earliest sign of spring and JW. j 
are out to see the world. Hunt 
nests. 'Wm*

given opera at Boloima. and won the hearts 
of the audience bv her aweetnesa and 
wonderful compass of voice. It was 
her heartfelt rendition of “Norma" 
that has left Its Impress on musical 

Chief history. She sang In the United 
sour lieutenants are States during the years preceding the 

made captains, as follows; John Tag- clvfl War- and even divided honors
gart. College street; John Hushes viltk JerLny Lllnd aB the most popular
Queen street; J o Poole -r^-v , ' her .time. She died tn 1869,V u' •Poole' Berkeley and it is said the last, song she sang 
street, goes tg Adelaide street; J. w. wa« the famous selection from "Nor- 
Fox, Dunda* street, goes to Bav ma" uP°n which her reputation 
street. made.

Eight firemen are made lieutenants . 8?v.erf1 Grtsl’s favorites are in-
as follows: W. J, Best, Berkeley frad6d Heart Songrs"—the musical
street; Joseph Miller, Wilton avenue song, now being placed
goes to Adelaide street; George Hen ,th its r*ad«rs by this paper, 
derson, Richmond street- Albert couP°.n’ el8ewhero lp today’sW.NMPKG. Pr„„, ^"'“B

—James Dobson of this city, aged fifi street- fleered 'Td Bird, Lombard
the CPR benKlneT 10 the emPioy of street.’ goes to ColTege™toéet PComed 
the C-P.R., has resigned, havinc'served \hi« Pay _ -v . ® otreet, Corne-
im.inU0U8ly Wlth the COmpany ®ince street; T. H. Campbell,Street!

sroes to Dundae street

•r-V

mThe Famous Flonzaleys.
On Saturday evening in Foresters' 

Hal), College and Yonge streetk, will ap
pear for the only time in Toronto this 
season the famous

TwelveSt. promotions In the fire de
partment ana announced by 
Thompson.

Vr.iitia
., Flonzaley Quartet,
the most perfect string organization now 
appealing-to the musical public. Philip 
jHale, critic of The Boston Herald says:

In addition to n perfect ensemble in at
tack. phrasing, exquisite sense of pro
portion and common relationship, 
performances of the quartet are dis
tinguished by unusual tonal beautv, in- 
«n*t® variety of nuances, inimitable 
rhythm, fire and passion.” Similar praise 
Is being accorded the quartet everywhere 
on their seventh tour of America, now in 
progress, and a highly cnltuA-d audience 
is assured for their - local appearance. 
Seats may now to reserved at the 
Lyceum bureau at Bell's, US Yonge

waldo McGinnis
When playing tag 

Hop Scotch, or

pur-

AN EVENING FOR MEN. or playing ball.
A humorous„„ , , lecture. entitled,

Grumblers and Growlers," will be

SHadmission. All men welcome.

the
XU ,, -,<OTS 8»me at all, 
Waldo McGinnis

was

always cheats,
And that is why

meeting The he often beats!C.P.R.’S PIONEER ENGINEER QUITS paper, But only Goops 

Would
Women will find more news of 

interest to them in The World’s 
magazine page every morning 
than in any other paper.

I m glad to say.WARD SIX LIBERALS. ever wantCrusoe Girl*.
On* of the largest, and withal best 

equipped burlesque organizations on the
tïïT» STL!"1”” 01

to win that way!

Don’t Be A Goopl The morning papers f«t ® 
news and The World get* H W/ U'I -4
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